
March 2022 Incident Report 
Left out of last month's report: 

 
02/22/2022 9:40 PM The waterfront gate has been damaged or altered so it cannot 

be locked. The U-style clamps that hold the pivot point on the gate were spun as to not 
allow the gate to come together for locking purposes.  Also, the large sign that tells 
everyone that vehicles can be impounded after dark was lying flat on the ground like 
someone had cut the ties that secure it to the fencing. Gate was promptly repaired in short 
order by Don the next morning. 

03/05/2022: 2:18 PM Received a call from Ken Van Buskirk informing me that a cedar 
tree on the Sweetwater Creek property has a face cut with a wedge opposite to it as if 
someone was intending on falling the tree yet never finished the job. He relayed that in 
his opinion it was in danger of falling and had offered to fall the tree to remove the danger 
that it could fall randomly. I asked him to send me pictures and he later did as well as 
texted them to all the Commissioners, the Executive Director and myself in an MMS 
Group he had curated. I told Mr. Van Buskirk I would relay the information and that it 
would be up to the Executive Director or the Commissioners if any action was to be taken 
regarding his observations.  

03/13/2022: Approx. 3:00 AM Attempted theft of the remaining electrical wire in 
conduit that leads to the end of the dock for the marina power pedestals. Damage was 
done to the long run making it necessary to have an electrical company come the 
following day to remove the wire. Don took it in if recycling after the removal. With the 
building around the power disconnects near completion, replacing the wire can be 
explored with measures taken to prevent future thieves from shutting off the power.  

03/29/2022: Over the last few weeks Jeff Walker’s large sailboat that is anchored 
offshore has gotten closer than the 100-ft buffer from the marina at the North Shore. This 
is 1 of 2 boats he owns anchored outside the marina area. His small tugboat has been 
anchored continuously for several years without being moved. The sailboat has spent 
some time away but over the last 3 years it has spent the better part of 2 ½ years either 
moored at or anchored outside the Northshore facility. The Executive Director has been 
made aware of it as of this date.  We agreed to have some official form of contact needs 
to be made about the distance needing to increase outside our buffer area. 
 


